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Variations in Vitamin D Receptor Transcription Factor 
Complexes Associated With the Osteocalcin Gene 
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Abstract Vitamin D responsive transcription of the bone-specific osteocalcin gene differs markedly in osteosar- 
coma cells and normal diploid osteoblasts. In osteoblasts the osteocalcin gene is transcribed, and upregulated by 
Vitamin D, only in post-proliferative cells, but in osteosarcoma cells expression is  constitutive. This distinction in 
transcriptional regulation of the osteocalcin gene correlates with striking differences in the relative representation of 
two principal Vitamin D-dependent protein/DNA complexes designated V1 and V2 at the Vitamin D responsive element 
in the osteocalcin promoter. Formation of both complexes is  Vitamin D dependent and they contain the Vitamin D 
receptor as well as an RXR related protein. Pore size exclusion and sedimentation velocity analyses suggest that the V1 
and V2 complexes represent oligomeric protein assemblies (respectively, tetramers and trimers), and reflect primarily 
DNA-directed association of the monomeric protein components at the osteocalcin Vitamin D responsive element. UV 
crosslinking and methylation interference analyses of the V1 and V2 complexes at the osteocalcin Vitamin D responsive 
element indicate differences in protein/DNA recognition. For example, the V1 complex interacts with both steroid 
half-elements, whereas the V2 complex appears to recognize the proximal half-element. Our findings suggest variations 
in protein/protein and protein/DNA interactions of the VDR and RXR related complexes V1 and V2 at the osteocalcin 
Vitamin D responsive element that reflect unique properties of the osteosarcoma and normal diploid osteoblast 
phenotype. r 1994 ~ i ~ e y - ~ i s s ,  Inc. 
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I NTRO D UCTl ON 

Osteocalcin gene expression is restricted to 
the post-proliferative period of bone cell pheno- 
type development in normal diploid osteoblasts 
[Owen et al., 1990a, 19911. This bone-specific 
gene is aberrantly expressed in proliferating os- 
teosarcoma cells, where interrelationships be- 
tween growth and differentiation are abrogated; 
however, expression is significantly increased 
following the downregulation of proliferation. 
In both cell types, transcription of the osteocal- 
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cin gene is responsive to a broad spectrum of 
physiologic mediators, including steroid hor- 
mones and growth factors, which act at multiple 
cis-acting elements Boon et al., 1988; Morrison 
et al., 1989; Demay et al., 1989; Kerner et al., 
1989; Markose et al., 1990; Schule et al., 1990; 
Terpening et al., 1991; Shalhoub et al., 1992; 
Wiese et al., 1992; Heinrichs et al., 1993; Fren- 
kel et al., 1993; Li and Stashenko, 1993; Breen 
et al., in press; Frenkel et al., in press; reviewed 
in Stein et al., 1990; Rodan and Noda, 1991; 
Darwish and DeLuca, 19931. Developmental re- 
sponsiveness of osteocalcin gene transcription 
to vitamin D has been well documented both in 
normal diploid osteoblasts and osteosarcoma 
cells that exhibit expression of mature osteo- 
blast phenotypic properties [Bortell et al., 1993; 
Owen et al., 19931. 

Fundamental to vitamin D-responsive tran- 
scriptional control of the osteocalcin gene is an 
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understanding of interactions of the vitamin D 
receptor complex with other promoter binding 
factors at the vitamin D responsive element 
(VDRE). It has been demonstrated that the vita- 
min D receptor, together with RXR and poten- 
tially other transcription factors, interacts with 
the VDRE in a manner that may be functionally 
related to the level of transcription [yu et al., 
1991; Ross et al., 1992a; MacDonald et al., 1993; 
Bortell et al., 1992, 1993; Ozono et al., 1990; 
Schrader et al., 1993; Leid et al., 19911. Muta- 
tion and deletion analyses by several laborato- 
ries have established that the steroid half ele- 
ments, as well as the spacer and the flanking 
sequences contribute to vitamin D responsive 
transcription of the osteocalcin gene [Terpening 
et al., 1991; Demay et al., 1992; Schrader et al., 
1993; Nishikawa et al., 19931. Particularly sig- 
nificant is the observation that there are strik- 
ing differences in the vitamin D receptor tran- 
scription factor complexes at the osteocalcin 
VDRE in normal diploid osteoblasts and in osteo- 
sarcoma cells [Bortell et al., 19931. 

To gain further insight into regulatory mecha- 
nisms that operate in steroid hormone control of 
osteocalcin gene transcription, we have initiated 
characterization of protein-DNA interactions at  
the osteocalcin gene VDRE in normal diploid 
osteoblasts and osteosarcoma cells. Our results 
indicate that a high molecular weight vitamin D 
receptor complex predominates in ROS 1 7 / 2 3  
cells while a lower molecular weight vitamin D 
receptor complex predominates in normal dip- 
loid osteoblasts. Both VDRE complexes contain 
the vitamin D receptor and RXR. The higher 
molecular weight complex contacts the VDRE at 
both steroid half elements. In contrast, the lower 
molecular weight complex contacts only the 
proximal steroid half element. These findings 
are consistent with variations of steroid hor- 
mone transcriptional control in the normal dip- 
loid osteoblast compared to phenotypic charac- 
teristics of osteosarcomas. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cell Cultures 

Rat osteosarcoma ROS 17/2.8 cells (gift of Dr. 
G. and Dr. S. Rodan, Merck, Sharp and Dohme, 
West Point, PA) were maintained as described 
by Majeska et al. [1985]. Normal diploid osteo- 
blasts (ROB) were isolated from fetal rat cal- 
varia and maintained as described by Aronow et 
al. [1990] and Owen et al. [1990al. Cells were 
treated with 10-8 M 1,25-dihydroxy vitamin D3 

(gift of M. Uskokovic, Hoffman-LaRoche, Nut- 
ley, NJ) for 24 h prior to harvest. Osteocalcin 
protein secreted into the culture medium was 
quantitated by radio-immune assay [Gundberg 
et al., 19841. 

Nuclear Protein Extraction 

Soluble nuclear proteins from Vitamin D 
treated ROB and ROS 1 7 / 2 3  cells were pre- 
pared by extraction of isolated nuclei with high 
salt buffer (0.42 M KC1, 25% glycerol, 0.2 mM 
EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 0.75 mM spermidine, 0.15 
mM spermine, and 25 mM Hepes, pH 7.5) as 
described previously [van den Ent et al., 1993; 
van Wijnen et al., 1991aI in the presence of a 
broad spectrum protease inhibitor cocktail. Af- 
ter removal of nuclei, extracts were frozen in 
liquid Nz and stored directly at -70°C. Desalt- 
ing of nuclear protein preparations was accom- 
plished by dilution with 3 vol of K N O  buffer 
(20% glycerol, 0.2 mM EDTA, 0.01% Nonidet 
P-40, and 25 mM Hepes/NaOH, pH 7.5) per 
volume of nuclear extract immediately before 
each experiment. Final adjustments in protein 
concentrations were made by the addition of 
calculated amounts of KNlOO buffer (as KNO 
buffer, but also containing 100 mM KCl). 

Gel Shift Assays 

Gel shift assays were performed as described 
previously [Bortell et al., 1993; van Wijnen et 
al., 1991bI. The rat osteocalcin Vitamin D re- 
sponsive element (OC-VDRE; nt  -4671 -439) 
[Owen et al., 1990bl used as probe (specific 
activity of approximately 4,000 cpm/femtomole) 
was purified and labelled with T4 polynucleotide 
kinase and 32P-y-ATP [Ausubel et al., 19871. 
Binding reactions were prepared by combining a 
10 ~1 DNA solution (containing 10 femtomole 
probe DNA, 2 pg poly (dI-dC)*poly (dI-dC), and 
2 mM DTT) with 10 ~1 of protein solution di- 
luted in KNlOO buffer. Protein/DNA complexes 
were resolved in 4% polyacrylamide (40: 1 acryl- 
amide:methylene-bisacrylamide) gels in 1 x 
TGE-buffer [Ausubel et al., 19871. After electro- 
phoresis at 200 V for 2 h ,  gels were dried, and 
the complexes visualized by autoradiography. 

Competition assays were performed by inclu- 
sion of a 100-fold molar excess (1 picomole per 
reaction; approximately 20 ng DNA) of specific 
oligonucleotides [Owen et al., 1990a,bl spanning 
the rat OC-VDRE and human OC-VDRE, a mu- 
tant rat OC-VDRE, or DNA fragments spanning 
AP-1 and CCAAT-box sequences as indicated in 
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the figure legends. Immuno-reactivity of gel shift 
complexes was assessed with monoclonal anti- 
bodies directed against the porcine intestinal 
Vitamin D receptor. These antibodies either 
cross-react with both the rat and porcine Vita- 
min D receptor (antibody IVG8C11), or recog- 
nize only the porcine Vitamin D receptor (anti- 
body XVIE6E6G10) [Dame et al., 19861. These 
antibody preparations were kindly provided by 
Dr. H. DeLuca (University of Wisconsin, Madi- 
son, WI) and were used in gel shift assays as 
described previously [Bortell et al., 19931. 

Methylation Interference and UV 
Crosslinking Analyses 

Methylation interference analysis [Pauli et 
al., 1990; Ausubel et al., 19871 of Vitamin D 
receptor protein/DNA complexes was performed 
by preparative gel shift assays with rat OC- 
VDRE probes that were labeled on either the top 
or the bottom strand, and partially methylated 
by dimethylsulphate treatment. Gel shift com- 
plexes were transferred to positively charged 
NA45 membranes (Schleicher and Schuell, 
Keene, NH) followed by autoradiography and 
elution of relevant bands. Samples were treated 
with piperidine, and the chemical degradation 
products were analyzed on a 12% sequencing 
gel. 

W crosslinking analysis [Ausubel et al., 19871 
was performed with the following modifications. 
OC-VDRE protein/DNA complexes were irradi- 
ated with W (310 nm) in the gel after electro- 
phoretic separation. As control, we performed 
UV cross-linking with binding reactions contain- 
ing a mutant OC-VDRE probe. After localiza- 
tion of the OC-VDRE complexes by autoradiog- 
raphy, the corresponding gel segments of the 
wildtype and mutant probes were excised and 
the cross-linked complexes were eluted. Eluates 
were complemented with Mg2+ and Ca2+, fol- 
lowed by treatment with DNase I and micrococ- 
cal nuclease. The samples were concentrated by 
centrifugal filtration (Centricon-10; Amicon, 
Beverly, MA), and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The 
molecular weight of the cross-linked proteins 
was determined by imaging analysis (GDS 2000 
Gel Documentation system, Ultra-Violet Prod- 
ucts, Inc., San Gabriel, CA) of auto-radiograms, 
by comparing the relative migration of cross- 
linked product with those of Coomassie-stained 
marker proteins. 

The W crosslinking probe was prepared by 
annealing a short primer-sequence (5'dC- 

GCTTTCGG; UVP-1) with a single-stranded 
DNA template spanning the wildtype or mutant 
OC-VDRE sequences, followed by extension with 
Klenow polymerase (New England Biolabs, Bev- 
erly, MA) in the presence of BrdUTP and 32P-a- 
dCTP. The template oligonucleotides were as 
follows (primer sequences are underlined, muta- 
tions are in italics and underlined): wildtype 

GAATGAGGACATTACCGAAAGCG; mutant 

GAATGACTACATTACCGAAAGCG. - 

OC-VDRE (XOV-1) = 5'dCTGCACTGGGT- 

OC-VDRE (XOM-2) = 5'dCTGCACTGTAT- - 

Pore-Size Exclusion and Sedimentation 
Velocity Analysis 

Pore-size exclusion electrophoresis was per- 
formed by subjecting gel shift reactions to elec- 
trophoresis in gradient polyacrylamide gels (4 to 
20%) for 24 h. As markers we used SDS-dena- 
tured protein standards that were run in paral- 
lel. Gels were subjected to both Coomassie stain- 
ing and autoradiography. The apparent 
molecular weights of protein1DNA complexes 
were estimated based on the relative migration 
of the marker proteins. 

Sedimentation velocity analysis was performed 
by layering concentrated nuclear extracts (400 
pl; 4-8 pg/k1 protein) onto 11 ml linear 10 to 
30% glycerol gradients containing 100 mM KC1, 
0.2 mM EDTA, and 25 mM HepesiNaOH (pH 
7.5). Samples were subjected to centrifugation 
in a Beckman L8M ultra-centrifuge using the 
SW41 rotor a t  41,000 rpm for 36 h at 4°C. 
Gradient fractions (400 p1) were manually col- 
lected from the top and analyzed by gel shift 
assays [as described above, but in the presence 
of 50 ng poly (dI-dC)*poly (dI-dC) non-specific 
competitor DNA]. Native molecular weight 
markers with known sedimentation coefficients 
(Combithek, Boehringer, Indianapolis, IN) were 
run in parallel gradients and analyzed by SDS- 
PAGE. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Different Protein/DNA Complexes at the Vitamin 

D Responsive Element of the Osteocalcin 
Promoter in Osteoblasts 
and Osteosarcoma Cells 

Two principal protein1DNA complexes are 
formed when Vitamin D treated nuclear pro- 
teins from osteosarcoma cells (ROS 1712.8) and 
normal diploid rat osteoblasts (ROB) are as- 
sayed by gel shift assays using the osteocalcin 
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Fig. 1. Different protein/DNA interactions at the osteocalcin 
Vitamin D responsive element in osteoblasts and osteosarcoma 
cells. The gel shift assays depicted here were performed with 
nuclear protein (approximately 5 kg) from Vitamin D treated 
osteosarcoma ROS 17/2.8 cells and normal diploid osteoblasts 
(ROB) (designated controls, CTRL) using the OC-VDRE as probe. 
With both cell types, two protein/DNA complexes (designated 
V1 and V2) are detected that differ in relative representation in 
each cell type. The first and third panel from left show specific- 
ity of the interactions by oligonucleotide competition with 

Vitamin D responsive element (OC-VDRE) as a 
probe (Fig. 1). However, there is a striking differ- 
ence in the relative representation of the lower 
and higher mobility complexes designated, re- 
spectively, V1 and V2. In normal diploid osteo- 
blasts, the V1 and V2 complexes are equally 
represented, whereas in ROS 1712.8 osteosar- 
coma cells the V1 complex predominates. In 
both cell types the V1 and V2 complexes are 
strongly enhanced upon Vitamin D treatment 
and are barely detectable in untreated control 
cells (Bortell et al., 1993 and data not shown). 

Sequence-specificity of the V1 and V2 protein1 
DNA interactions is demonstrated by oligo- 
nucleotide competition with the OC-VDRE DNA 
fragment, but not with an AP-1 sequence (Fig. 
1). In osteoblasts and osteosarcoma cells both 
V1 and V2 contain the Vitamin D receptor. The 
V1 and V2 complexes are immunoreactive with 
antibody preparation IVG8C11 which recog- 
nizes both rat and porcine VDR, but not with 

32 P= OC-VDRE 

inclusion of a 100-fold molar excess of the unlabelled OC-VDRE 
(1 pmole, 20 ng), but not with an AP-1 related DNA fragment. 
The second and fourth panel show antibody competition experi- 
ments verifying the presence of the Vitamin D receptor in both 
complexes V l  and V2, as was documented by Bortell et al. 
[ I  9931. The following antibody preparations were used: ctrl, no 
antibody; a-rVDR, IVC8C11 -antibody recognizing the rat and 
porcine VDR; a-pVDR, XVIE6EGGlO-antibody recognizing only 
porcine VDR; and a-FOS, a commercially available FOS- 
anti body. 

the XVIEGEGG10 antibody which recognizes 
only porcine VDR. Addition of the rat Vitamin D 
receptor antibody abolishes complexes V1 and 
V2 due to inhibition of Vitamin D receptor bind- 
ing to the OC-VDRE, as has been established 
previously [Bortell et al., 19931. The specificity 
of the antibody characterization of complexes 
V1 and V2 is further confirmed by inability of a 
c-FOS antibody to influence gel shift patterns. 

Apart from the Vitamin D receptor, both V1 
and V2 complexes in osteosarcoma cells and 
normal diploid osteoblasts include Retinoid X 
receptor (RXR) related proteins. This has been 
demonstrated previously by Bortell et al. [1992, 
19931 who characterized the same two com- 
plexes in parallel with both VDR and RXR- 
specific antibodies [Dame et al., 1986; Leid et al., 
19911 using gel shift assays. Similar to observa- 
tions with the Vitamin D receptor antibody, the 
V1 and V2 complexes reacted quantitatively with 
the RXR antibody. Therefore, the V1 and V2 
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complexes reflect VDR and RXR containing het- 
eromeric transcription factors which exhibit 
variations in representation in normal diploid 
osteoblasts and osteosarcoma cells. 

The extent to which the different representa- 
tion of the V1 and V2 complexes in normal 
diploid osteoblast and osteosarcoma cells re- 
flects inhibitory factors and/or stoichiometric 
differences in the presence of intrinsic compo- 
nents was assessed (Fig. 2). Gel shift assays 
were carried out with increasing concentrations 
of a 1:l mixture of nuclear proteins from both 
ROB and ROS 1 7 / 2 3  cells. For comparison, we 
performed binding reactions with identical con- 
centrations of nuclear proteins from either ROB 
or ROS 1 7 / 2 3  cells alone. The data indicate that 
pre-incubation of normal diploid osteoblast with 
osteosarcoma derived nuclear proteins does not 
result in diminished levels of either the V1 or 
the V2 complex. This result suggests the ab- 
sence of inhibitory activities in either prepara- 
tion that could impinge on the formation of the 
V1 and V2 complexes. We also observe that the 
extent of complex formation for V1 and V2 is 
similar to  that expected from the additive contri- 
butions of the components. The absence of in- 
hibitory or synergistic effects on formation of 

the V1 and V2 complexes in mixing experiments 
with ROS 17/2.8 and ROB nuclear proteins 
suggests that the V1 and V2 proteiniDNA com- 
plexes with the osteocalcin Vitamin D respon- 
sive element have unique intrinsic properties 
that reflect phenotypic differences in normal 
diploid osteoblasts and osteosarcoma cells. 

Phosphorylation Requirements of Vitamin D 
Receptor Complexes at the Osteocalcin 

Vitamin D Responsive Element 

We evaluated the contribution of phosphoryla- 
tion to formation of the V1 and V2 protein/DNA 
complexes at the osteocalcin Vitamin D respon- 
sive element (Fig. 3). Nuclear protein from ROS 
1712.8 cells was incubated with increasing 
amounts of protein phosphatase (h-phospha- 
tase). The results clearly demonstrate that for- 
mation of both V1 and V2 complexes is de- 
creased or abolished by phosphatase treatment 
depending on the phosphatase concentration. 
This finding indicates that complexes V1 and V2 
are phosphorylation dependent. Previously, we 
have shown that incubation of nuclear proteins 
with a limited amount of a different phospha- 
tase (sweet potato [SPI phosphatase) results in 
apparent conversion of the V1 complex into the 

ROS ROB MIX 
mnn ROS/ROB RoS ROB 

32 P= OC-VDRE 
Fig. 2. Additive contributions of nuclear proteins from osteosarcoma and osteoblast to  formation of 
OC-VDRE complexes V1 and V2. Formation of complexes V1 and V2 was assessed with increasing 
amounts of nuclear protein (right portion, pg amounts above the lanes) from either Vitamin D treated ROS 
1712.8 or ROB cells alone, or increasing amounts of a 1 :I mixture of proteins from both cell types. The 
OC-VDRE was used as a probe and oligonucleotide competition (left portion) was performed as described 
in Figure 1. 
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Fig. 3. OC-VDRE complexesV1 and V2 are sensitive to dephos- 
phorylation. Nuclear protein from Vitamin D treated ROS 17/ 
2.8 cells was pre-incubated with increasing units (u) of A-phos- 
phatase for the indicated periods (vertically depicted in minutes), 
followed by gel shift assays with the OC-VDRE probe. The 
control lane (CTRL) represents pre-incubation of protein in 
h-phosphatase buffer (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) with- 
out enzyme. The decrease in signal of the V1 and V2 complexes 
was evaluated as a function of phosphatase concentration 
relative to the control. 

V2 complex [Bortell et al., 19931. The h-phospha- 
tase used in this study is selective for phospho- 
serine and phospho-threonine residues, and dis- 
plays activity towards phospho-tyrosines only at  
high concentrations. In contrast, SP phospha- 
tase is a broad spectrum phosphomonoesterase. 
Catalytic differences in the two enzymatic activi- 
ties may account for the qualitative differences 
in phosphatase sensitivity observed for com- 
plexes V1 and V2. In addition, the different 
results obtained with SP phosphatase [Bortell et 
al., 19931 and h-phosphatase (Fig. 3) raise the 
possibility that two kinetically distinct (groups 
of) phosphorylated amino-acids may exist that 
mediate competency for the interactions of the 
Vitamin D receptor complexes with the osteocal- 
cin Vitamin D responsive element. 

Sedimentation Velocity Analysis of Vitamin D 
Receptor Complexes in Osteosarcoma 
Cells and Normal Diploid Osteoblasts 

To address the molecular structure of the 
Vitamin D receptor complexes, we analyzed 

nuclear proteins from ROB (Fig. 4A) and ROS 
1 7 / 2 3  (Fig. 4B) cells by centrifugal sedimenta- 
tion in glycerol gradients. The resultant gradi- 
ent fractions for both cell types were assayed by 
gel shift assays, and detection of complexes V1 
and V2 in positive fractions was confirmed by 
competition analysis (data not shown). Analysis 
of nuclear proteins from normal diploid osteo- 
blasts indicates that the V2 complex is mediated 
by proteins that show a broad peak of activity 
with a relative sedimentation coefficient of ap- 
proximately 3.6Rk0.4 S). The low sedimenta- 
tion coefficient suggests that the V2 complex is 
composed of 42-60 kD factors. Because the mo- 
lecular weights of the VDR and RXR fall within 
the same size range [approximately 55 kD for 
both receptors; Burmester et al., 1988; Leid et 
al., 19911, this finding suggests that the Vitamin 
D receptor and Retinoic X receptor co-migrate 
as monomeric units through the glycerol gradi- 
ent. Based on this result, formation of the V2 
complex appears to be related to  DNA-directed 
assembly of the monomeric components on the 
osteocalcin Vitamin D response element. 

Nuclear proteins from osteosarcoma cells are 
resolved into two widely separated peaks in glyc- 
erol gradients. Similar to observations with ROB 
nuclear protein, there is a major peak with a 
relative sedimentation coefficient of 3.6 S (?0.4 
S), but there is also a significant minor peak 
migrating at  9.8 S (k0.6 S). Furthermore, both 
peaks mediate primarily the low mobility V1 
complex. These results suggest that the V1 com- 
plex, similar to the results discussed above for 
the V2 complex, involves assembly of slowly 
sedimenting monomeric subunits on the OC- 
VDRE. However, detection of the 9.8 S molecu- 
lar species indicates that the V1 complex in- 
cludes a high molecular weight proteidprotein 
complex (190-220 kD). This protein/protein 
complex may represent a tetrameric arrange- 
ment of the VDR and RXR, as well as perhaps 
other factors. 

Interestingly, with ROS 1 7 / 2 3  cells the 3.6 S 
fraction (containing monomeric receptors) medi- 
ates formation of the V1 complex, whereas in 
ROB cells the 3.6 S fraction mediates primarily 
formation of V2. These observed differences re- 
flect variations in the competency of the VDR 
and related proteins to form distinct complexes 
on the DNA, which may result directly from 
differences in the molecular properties (e.g., 
phosphorylation-status) of the monomeric pro- 
tein components. In addition, the nuclear pro- 
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Fig. 4. Sedimentation velocity analysis of factors mediating 
OC-VDRE complexes V1 and V2. Nuclear factors from Vitamin 
D treated ROB (A) or ROS 17/2.8 (B) cells were subjected to 
centrifugation in 10-30% glycerol gradients. Gradient fractions 
were assayed in gel shift assays with the OC-VDRE probe 
(peak-fractions indicated by arrowheads). Oligonucleotide com- 
petition (left lanes in A and B, and data not shown) was 
performed as described in Figure 1,  Sedimentation coefficients 

were determined with native molecular weight markers (myo- 
globin, 2.58 S, 25 kD; ovalbumin, 3.55 S, 45 kD; bovine serum 
albumin, 4.22 S, 66 kD; aldolase, 7.40 S, 158 kD; and catalase, 
11.3 S, 240 kD). These protein standards were run in duplicate 
in parallel gradients and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The approxi- 
mate peak-position in the gradients of each of the standards is 
illustrated above the autoradiogram (open triangles). 
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teins from ROS 17/2.8 cells migrate as a double 
peak (3.6 S and 9.8 S fractions), and those from 
ROB as a single peak (3.6 S). This finding may 
reflect fundamental differences between osteo- 
sarcoma cells and normal diploid osteoblasts in 
the potential of the putative monomeric 3.6 S 
subunits (i.e., VDR or RXR) to mediate protein/ 
protein associations in the absence of DNA. 

Direct Characterization of Vitamin D Receptor 
Complexes at the Osteocalcin Gene 

Vitamin D Responsive Element 

To establish an estimate of the molecular 
weight of the Vitamin D receptor complexes 
directly interacting at the osteocalcin Vitamin D 
responsive element, we performed electropho- 
retic pore size exclusion analysis on binding 
reactions containing the OC-VDRE and protein 
from ROS 17/2.8 cells under the native condi- 
tions of gel shift assays (Fig. 5 ) .  As markers we 
used SDS-treated molecular weight standards 
that were run on adjacent lanes. The results 
show that the Vitamin D receptor complexes V1 
and V2 migrate as proteiniDNA complexes with 
apparent relative molecular weights of, respec- 

MW analysis of VDR/RXR 
protein/D NA complexes 

Fig. 5. Pore-size exclusion analysis of OC-VDRE protein/DNA 
complexes V1 and V2. Gel shift complexes with proteins from 
Vitamin D treated ROS 1 7 / 2 2  cells were electrophoresed in 
triplicate in 4-20% polyacrylamide gradient gels. Approximate 
molecular weights of complexes V1 and V2 were determined by 
comparison with Coomassie-stained markers that were run in 
adjacent lanes (not indicated). Additional complexes (labeled n) 
were not further characterized. 

tively, 200 kD and 140 kD. These molecular 
weight estimates include the relative molecular 
weight (20 kD) of the DNA probe. Because glyc- 
erol gradient analysis indicated that the V1 and 
V2 complexes are mediated by monomeric sub- 
units of 42 kD to 60 kD, the pore-size exclusion 
results suggest that the V1 complex probably 
represents a tetramer, whereas the V2 complex 
is most likely a trimer. 

Ultraviolet ( U V )  cross-linking analysis was 
carried out to determine the molecular weights 
of proteins that are in direct contact with the 
osteocalcin Vitamin D responsive sequences (Fig. 
6). Our experimental approach was to electropho- 
retically fractionate the V1 and V2 complexes in 

UV-X-link VDR/RXR protein/DNA complexes 

GEL SHIFT SDS-PAGE 
I I 1  I 

v 1  v 2  F 
W M  W M  W M  W M  

Fig. 6. UV crosslinking analysis of DNA binding factors pres- 
ent in OC-VDRE complexes V l  and V2. Nuclear proteins from 
Vitamin D treated ROS 17/2.8 cells were incubated in the 
presence of a BrdU-substituted OC-VDRE probe (wildtype, W) 
or a mutant OC-VDRE probe (M) in which both steroid half- 
elements were mutated. After UV-irradiation, the gel shift com- 
plexes with both probes were electrophoretically fractionated 
(first panel from left). Complexes V1 and V2, and free (F) probe 
observed for the wildtype OC-VDRE probe, as well as the 
corresponding gel segments of the mutant OC-VDRE probe, 
were each excised from the gel, eluted and subject to nuclease 
digestion. Samples representing V1, V2, and F (respectively, 
second, third, and fourth panel) for both wildtype (W) and 
mutant (M) probes were normalized with respect to the amount 
of radioactivity present, and analyzed in parallel by SDS-PAGE 
and autoradiography. Relative molecular weights of specific 
DNA binding factors (p l  and p2) cross-linked to the radio- 
labeled wildtype OC-VDRE probe, were determined bycompari- 
son with Coomassie-stained markers that were run in adjacent 
lanes (not indicated). Additional complexes (labeled with n and 
bracket) are not related to complexes V1 and V2 based on 
detection with both mutant and wildtype probes. 
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gel shift assays using a BrdU substituted OC- 
VDRE probe containing 32P-dCTP labelled 
nucleotides located within the Vitamin D steroid 
hormone half-elements. The protein/DNA com- 
plexes within the gel were treated by UV irradia- 
tion (312 nm). After electro-elution and exten- 
sive nuclease digestion, the cross-linked protein 
components of the V1 and V2 complexes were 
analyzed by SDS-PAGE. To establish specificity 
of the cross-linking procedure, we performed 
binding reactions in parallel with a mutant probe 
that does not form complexes V1 and V2 in gel 
shift assays, Our findings indicate that the V1 
complex contains one major specific DNA bind- 
ing activity (pl)  with a relative molecular weight 
of approximately 50 kD. The size of p l  and its 
cross-linking to labelled nucleotides suggests that 
the protein most likely represents the Vitamin D 
receptor (or RXR), which is in direct contact 
with the cognate steroid hormone half-ele- 
ments. In contrast to the results for the V1 
complex, the primary cross-linkable component 
of the V2 complex (p2) is a 30 kD protein, but we 
do not observe cross-linking of the 50 kD pro- 
tein, presumably representing the Vitamin D 
receptor. Taken together, these findings suggest 
that the V1 and V2 complexes differ in protein/ 
DNA associations at  the osteocalcin Vitamin D 
responsive sequences. 

To identify the VDRE nucleotides in direct 
contact with the V1 and V2 protein components, 
we performed methylation interference analysis 
of the V1 and V2 proteinIDNA complexes. Fig- 
ure 7 shows that the V1 complex interacts at a 
series of guanine residues (nt -460, -459, -458, 
-450, -449, and -447) residing in both steroid 
hormone half-elements (nt -460 to -455 and nt  
-451 to -446; schematically indicated in Fig. 
7c). However, the contacts of the V2 complex 
with the OC-VDRE nt -450 and -449 are con- 
fined to  the proximal half-element (nt -451 to 
- 446). The methylation interference results 
clearly establish fundamental differences in the 
manner by which the Vitamin D receptor pro- 
teidprotein complexes recognize the osteocal- 
cin Vitamin D responsive sequences. 

Implications of Tumor-Related Modifications in 
Protein/DNA Interactions at the Vitamin D 
Responsive Element for Steroid Hormone 

Responsive Transcriptional Control 

In summary, our studies demonstrate two 
distinct Vitamin D receptor protein/DNA com- 
plexes at the osteocalcin Vitamin D responsive 

element: an osteosarcoma-related Vitamin D re- 
ceptor complex (Vl) and an osteoblast-related 
complex (V2). Taken together, our findings sug- 
gest differences in proteinlprotein- and protein/ 
DNA interactions of these Vitamin D receptor 
related complexes V1 and V2 at the osteocalcin 
VDRE. These molecular differences reflect 
unique properties of the osteosarcoma and osteo- 
blast phenotype. 

Several observations have been made which 
provide insight into requirements for Vitamin D 
mediated transcriptional control at the osteocal- 
cin Vitamin D responsive sequences, including 
phosphorylation of the Vitamin D receptor, li- 
gand binding, proteidprotein associations, pro- 
tein/DNA interactions at the VDRE, trans- 
activation, and subnuclear distribution [Markose 
et al., 1990; Brown and DeLuca, 1990, 1991; 
Hsieh et al., 1991; Leid et al., 1991; Jones et al., 
1991; Yu et al., 1991; Ross et al., 1991, 1992a,b, 
1993; Demay et al., 1992; MacDonald et al., 
1991, 1993; Wiese et al., 1992; Bidwell et al., in 
press; Schrader et al., 1993; reviewed by Orti et 
al., 1992; Darwish and DeLuca, 19931. In addi- 
tion, association of the Vitamin D receptor with 
auxiliary factors including RXR, and effects of 
glucocorticoids and retinoic acid related com- 
pounds on Vitamin D responsive transcription 
of the osteocalcin gene suggests a high level of 
complexity in Vitamin D dependent transcrip- 
tional control [Bortell et al., 1993; Leid et al., 
1991; MacDonald et al., 1993; Schrader et al., 
1993; Liao et al., 19901. 

Specific regulatory mechanisms remain to be 
established which account for normal develop- 
mental control of Vitamin D responsive tran- 
scription of the osteocalcin gene in normal dip- 
loid osteoblasts, compared with aberrant 
constitutive responsiveness to Vitamin D in os- 
teosarcoma cells. However, the distinctions be- 
tween Vitamin D receptor complexes in osteo- 
blasts and osteosarcoma cells may reflect 
characteristic deviations of transformed and nor- 
mal diploid cells in signalling mechanisms which 
mediate steroid hormone responsiveness of tran- 
scriptional activities at gene promoter elements. 
Definitive assignment of functional activities to 
VDRE associated proteins required for regula- 
tion of osteocalcin gene transcription necessi- 
tates establishing in vivo occupancy of Vitamin 
D responsive sequences and protein/protein in- 
teractions in intact cells. 
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A ROS 17/2.8 - VDR/RXR complex V1 B ROB - VDR/RXR complex v2 
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Fig. 7. DNA recognition site analysis of OC-VDRE complexes 
V1 and V2. Methylation interference analysis was performed 
with nuclear proteins from Vitamin D treated ROS 17/2.8 (A) 
and ROB cells (B). Probes spanning the OC-VDRE were labeled 
on either the top- or bottom-strand as indicated above the 
panels, and partially methylated. Gel shift complexes V1 and V2 
were resolved by electrophoresis, followed by elution and 
analysis of piperidine-cleavage products on 8% sequencing 

gels. Methylation interference contacts are indicated by open 
circles and arrowheads. Guanine residues outside the recogni- 
tion motifs for complexes V1 and V2 are indicated for reference. 
C shows a summary of the methylation interference analysis 
relative to the two steroid half-elements of the OC-VDRE (indi- 
cated by thin arrows) (bottom portion, symbols as in A and B) 
and the location of transcriptional elements in the osteocalcin 
promoter [top portion; reviewed in Stein et al., 19901. 
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